The cohesion cf copper under ultrahigh vacuum in the range 10-1, ,l.'yl .
L t The term cohesion will be used to refer to the bonding of a metal to itself, while adhesion will be used for dissimilar metals. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The material employed in the present studies was polycrystalline copper of three impurity contents: commercial tough pitch, commercial OFHC and high purity (99.999%) copper from American Smelting and Refining Company. Cold welding studies were conducted on various conditions of these materials, representing a range of structures, grain sizes, and mechanical properties; see Table I and Figures 1 to 3. To localize the fracture and to reduce the amount of necking, a notched specimen of the f3rm shown in Fig. 4 was employed. This specimen has d notch geometry and notch sharpness (r/p = 5.0) similar to those used by Ham (3, 4) and represents the optimum for obtaining a relatively flat fracture with the load at fracture being least sensitive to small changes in notch geometry. ($) Specimens of the form shown in Fig. 4 were machined from the as-received rod, electropolishedt and either tested directly, or 3 annealed in a vacuum of 10"5 tort to produce the desired grain size, electropolished again and tested.
The cold welding tests were conducted in the ultrahigh vacuum testing apparatus shown schematically in Fig. 5 . This system is capable of producing a vacuum of 2 x 10 1 1 torr and applying a maximum load in tension or compression of 1000 lbs. with a load sensitivity of 0.01 lb.
and an elongation sensitivity of 2 x 10"4 in. To be able to apply both tensile and compressive loads to the specimen and to ensure good mating of the two fracture surfaces, the gripping and alignment fixture shown in Fig. 6 was Gnployed.
Previous to conducting the cohesion studies, the mechanical testing machine was calibrated using a hardened steel rod. This established the elastic behavior of the machine (which was relatively soft) and provided corrections which could be applied to the test data to separate machine effects from the behaviord? the specimen. The bellows are so arranged that no corrections were needed to account for their contraction or expansion. Specimen elongations were all measured from the crcsshead motion of the testing machine.
A cohesion test consisted of pulling a specimen to fracture at a constant crosshead velocity of 0.01 in. per min. under an ultrahigh vacuumt (after initially flushing the system with purified dry nitrogentt and tThe vacuums investigated were in the range 2 x 10-11 to 2 x 10.9 torr; howevwr, most tests were conducted in the range of 2 x 10"1 to 10 x 10 torT.
ttThe purified nitrogen contained 0.001 wt.% 02 and 0.0012 wt.1 H 2 0 maximu=.
baking out at 150lC), exposing the fracture surfaces to the vacuum environment for a predetermined time, pushing the two fractured halves together at the same crosshead speed and to a fixed load, holding the specimen at the maximum load for a fixed timet, and finally pulling the cold welded specimen apart again (at the same crosshead speed) to ascertain the fracture load of the cold welded specimen; i.e., the degree of cohesion. All tests were conducted at room temperature.
in an attempt to establish the area of contact nondestructively, some of the specimens were removed from the vacuum chamber following cold welding and examined at ambient pressure with a Sperry 114 715 reflectroscope, using the "through transmission technique" with one search unit being applied to each end of the test specimen. In this technique the transmitting search unit projects an ultrasonic beam into the specimen which travels through the material to the opposite surface where iL is picked up by the receiving search unit. Any discontinuities in the path of th• beam will cause a reduction in the energy passing through the specimen to the receiving search unit. Contact between the search crystals and the specimen ends was established using a thin film of glycerin.
A limited microscopic study was made of the nature and structure.
of the weld interface after cold welding. For this study, specimens were cold welde.! under the ultrahigh vacuum and then removed from the chamber, sectioned and prepared for metallographic examination using standard procedures.
MTei-Tii-of contact was varied from 5 to 900 seconds, however most tests were conducted with a contact time of 300 seconds. One way of comparing the cohesion data on the various coppers, f which only involves measurements of loads and therefore does not include any errors which may be associated with area determinations, is to plot the cohesion ratio R,(-LF /LF ) versus the compression ratio Rc('=Lc/LF).
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Again, the significance of , LF o and Lc is indicated in Figs. 7-9. A plot of RF versus Rc for the tough pitch copper specimens is presented in Fig. 11 ; a similar plot for all materials tested is given in Fig. 12 .
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Evident from these figures is that the cohesion ratio increases with the compression ratio, essentially independent of structure, purity, and the contact time at the maxint compressive load. Also to be noted is that the R. The effect of exposure of the fractured surfaces to the vacuun environment prior to cold welding is Allustrated in Fig.16 , where r0 is plotted versus the exposure. ao was derived for each test through Eq. 1.
The pressure and tiw ranges covered to yield these exposures was 2 x 10"11 torr
to 2 x 10-9 torr and 37 sec to 6 Y 1Oý sec respectively. The results for a given exposure were independent of the pressure and time, over the range considered. Evident fram Fig. 16 is that the cohesion coefficient is independent of exposure up to 10-4 torr-sec. Significant in this regard is that for a sticki:b. coefficient of 1.0, a monolayer of gas would form after an exposure of abcut 2 x 10-6 torr-sec. (7) 2. Ultrasonic Tests
The results of the measurements of the transmission of ultrasonic waves through the cold welded specimens of tough pitch copper are presented when a/LF is small, which is expected in the present case. Eq. 7 is in 0 accord with the linear relationship between RF and Rc indicated in Fig. 13 .
On the other hand, the results of Fig. 10 suggest that the quantity c C may be more nearly given by Table II it is seen that the product aE (E = Young's modulus) is approximately a constant for these metals, suggesting that the lower valhes of a for steel compared to copper and silver are due to the difference in modulus rather than a difference in crystal structure. An approximately corstant value of aE is expected on the basis of Eqs. 7 and 9, especially vhen ao (= bl/E) represents a large part of a.
Sikorski (8, 9) has shown that when comparing different metals the median cohesion coefficient tends to decrease with increase in strength
-,
or hardness. This is in accord with the above analysis, for there is both theoretical and experimental support(13) that the hardness and strength of metals increases with increase in modulus. Thus, since according to Eqs. 7 and 9 a is inversely related to the modulus, one expects a decrease in a with increase in strength or hardness when comparing different metals, but not for "he sa-ne metal. It should be pointed out that the relationship between a and strength (or hardness) for different metals may be complicated, for the relationship between strength and modulus is not always simple, especially when comparing metals of different crystal structures.
The observation that the cohesion coefficient was independent of exposure to the vacuum environment up to exposures of 10-4 torr-sec will now be considered. Since the system was initially flushed with high purity nitrogen, it is expected that this gas is the major constituent in the vacuum environment, other than possibly the inert gases. Theoretical considerations and experimental observations (1, 16) indicate that nitrogen does not adsorb on copper at the pressures and temperatures of the present investigation. Hence, an exposure of 10-4 torr-sec to this gas is not expected to influence the cohesion. Furthermore, if one assumes that the fraction of oxygen and water molecules in the vacuum is the same as that in the original nitrogen gas (approximately 0.001 wt. %), the maximum exposure of 10-4 torr-sec to the vacuum environment would only represent 13 an equivalent exposure of about 10-9 torr-sec to the oxygen or water molecules. Since from kinetic theory a monolayer of a chemisorbed film requires about 1 to 3 x 10-6 torr-sec to form, an exposure of 10-9 torrsec to oxygen or water molecules is not expected to have an effect on cohesion. These considerations suggest that no effect of exposure on the cohesion of copper is expected to occur in the present vacuum envir6nment up to about 10"1 torr-sec.
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